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Falkland Islands War: After the Fact
The Falkland Islands were a place of interest for both Argentina and Great
Britain. These two countries have been battling over this area since the 1800's with
Britain being the current winner. But in the 1970's and early 1980's, a new since of
nationalism and pride hit the Argentines. Armed with this, they set out to take back in
1982, whatthey believed to be rightfully theirs, and that was the British controlled
Falkland Islands. The Argentines invaded and took oveq but only to loose control ofthe
island ten weeks later when the more advanced British navy sailed in.
Following a conflict, many countries cut offdiplomatic relations or put sanctions
on one another and in fact, this is what happened with the two countries after the conflict
occurred. But what has been done with bilateral relations if any at all since the war?
Have there been any improvements, or do the two countries still have a sour taste in their
mouths? What happened to Argentina after the war? Did the military junta stay in
power, or did democracy take over? If it was the latter, would the military be tried for
past atrocities?
As stated above, these two nations have been debating on the ownership of the
islands since the 1800's. In the years before the war, there were several attempts by the
British to negotiate a harmony between the two nations on this issue. In 1968 the British
offered Argentina joint occupation of the islands, but this offer was turned down by the
military junta.' Again on the eve of war the British offered an option of peace. They
offered Argentina a deal that would put the islands under control ofthe UN, but yet
again, Argentina under the military junta, refused. The next morning British Troops
landed in San Carlos Buy.'
Five years after the war, the two countries have been attempting to re-establish
friendly relations. With this, they hope to resolve issues, re-establish diplomatic talks and
commercial affairs At this time, if civilians of these two nations wished to fly to the
others country they would have to take up to two other flights just to get into the country
These civilians have also had restrictions on trade. On July 9, 1985 the British lifted
trade embargoes and restrictions on civilians. Argentina lifted embargoes for a short
while, but once they were informed that sovereignty of the islands would not be
discussed, they enacted them once again and continued to disposes British assets.3
Diplomatic relations were severed on the outbreak ofwar. On April 3,1982,
Britain froze Argentine assets in Britain and forbade any money lending to Argentina.
On April 6, imports from Argentina to Britain were banned, April 16, Argentina froze
British assets there, on April 10, several countries banned selling arms to Argentin4 and
the European Community suspended all Argentine imports for a month.a This alone
would have caused much financial harm to the Argentines, who were already struggling
economically.
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Three years after the war, it came to attention that diplomatic and economic
relations between the two countries needed to be re-established. This change took place
in 1985 with Resolution 40121, which requested both governments:
To initiate negotiations with a view to finding the means to resolve
peaoefully and definitively the pending problems between both oountries,
including all aspects on the future ofthe Falkland Islands (Malvinas), in
accordance with the Charter ofthe United Nations.'
International law states that acountry has the right of the sea 200 miles offits
shores. This directly affected Argentine and British rights to fisheries.6 The question at
hand was the fishing rights ofboth countries. The fishery rights ofboth countries
crossed, so who could fish where? Relations worsened when Argentina opened its
waters, including Falklands waters, for fishing to the USSR and Bulgaria.' This
essentially could have lead to an armed conflict due to the fact that this was during the
Cold War. In response to this, Britain enacted the Falkland Island Interim Conservation
Management Zone (EICZ),150 miles around the island.8 This made fishing in this area
illegal. [n response, Argentina re-established a ban on imported goods from Britain.e
After a short while, President Carlos Saul Menem of Argentina encouraged further
diplomatic improvements due to the failing economy of his country.ro
It seemed that the two countries would always be at a stalemate diplomatically
due to the fact that both feel that they should be in control ofthe islands. This changed
on October 19, 1989 when the two made the Madrid Joint Statement and the Resumption







would not discuss the topic of possession of sovereignty ofthe islands. Once this was put
aside, normal bilateral relations began. The two would now work on fisheries
conservation, avoiding military incidentq and confidence building.tt
Because of the Madrid meetings, it was agreed to re-establish full diplomatic
relations on February 16,1990. The government reopened Embassies on February 26,
1990. On March 31 of the same year, the Falkland Island Protection Zone $IPZ) was
replaced by the Intern Reciprocal Information and Consultation System (IRICS).I2 With
this, the two hoped to establish a new sense of confidence and normalcy between them.
With IRICS, the countries agreed on a set of rules that would protect the two
while at s€a. Atwenty five days written notice is needed for any military movement
within the FalHand Islands water, a forty eight hour notice must be given if any ships
(trade and fishing) travel within fifty miles of the coast and seventy miles for any aircraft,
and any military exercise must not be simulated near each other, and with this neither can
point weapons of any kind in the same direction of one another.13
More improvements have been made to bring a sense of normalcy to the two
countries. On June 8, 1990 the two countries lifted visa requirements for traveling
between the two. Travel has also been easier for families who lost their loved ones
during the conflict. Provisions made by the Red Cross allows relatives of fallen
Argentine soldiers to visit their graves on the islands military gravesite.r4
Instead of focusing on overlapping boundaries, the two countries look at effective





made the South Atlantic Fisheries Commission (SAFC) in 1989. With this the two meet
twice aye,at, once in Buenos Aires and once in London, to assess the state of fish stocks
between parallels forty six and sixty degrees south.r5
Not only were external affairs improving for Argentina, but democracy was
recovering as well. The war left Argentina fundamentally changed. Since the end of
the war, the military has shrunk in manpower and resources.'6 Also, with the restoration
of democracy, came the end to Argentine research in developing nuclear weapons.
Another way that the military shrunk was by internal use. They are now used for
humanitarian and peace keeping efforts around the globe, most recently in Afghanistan.lT
The main issue was not the role ofthe military in the future, but the role they played in
the past. Who ever was elected president in 1983, would have to deal with what
happened during the Dirty War.
Raul Ricardo Alfonsin was elected president of Argentina in 1983. After he was
elected, he went right after the junta members responsible for the Dirty War. Five of the
nine were convicted.rs He met a lot of opposition from ffitary high officials and
because of this, he only wanted junta members to be tried, but other officers were tried as
well. In 1986, the Full Stop Law was enacted and gave a sixty-day window for citizens
to present to the courts any human rights complain against military personnel.re
In all, 450 officers faced trial for their Dirty War crimes. This caused more
opposition from the military, which included the Painted Faces Rebellion. This included
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officers who did not want to go to court. Many of these men were veterans of the
FalHand Island War. [n order to suppress this rebellion, Alfonsin sent in other military
members, but they refused to do so. This made the Due Obedience Law. This law
exempted personnel under the rank of lieutenant colonel from prosecution. After this was
enacted, the total number of officers on trial was dropped to 100.20
Menem became president of Argentina in 1989, and he too would have to deal
with the atrocities of the Dirty War. Menem put the military under civilian control and
focused on external affairs. Menem then did something that most Argentines feel
negatively about; he pardoned all officers facing/on trial for human.ights violations,
Painted Faces, and FalHands Military Leaders. In returq he gained their full allegiance
and acceptance of neo-liberal economics.2l
Menem also ended the draft to diminish military numbers. Although all ofthese
actions have been taken to beat down the mffitary, it still finds itself having low approval
ratings. As of 2002, the approval rating for the Argentine military was only 20-30
percent.
In conclusion, the antagonist was the military junta. The British offered notions
of peace twice, and both times was rejected by the junta. Just before the British invaded,
they made an offer for the UN to rule the islands. Ifthis would have happened, the
islands would probably be under Argentine rule today. One of the best things to happen
to Argentina was in disguise. The loss of the war allowed for democrary to take over and
under Alfonsin, punish the military junta for its atrocities during the Dirty War, but since







It is somewhat understandable that Menem pardoned the 100 military officers for their
atrocitieg but in reality, it was the same thing as letting l00convicted murders to get off
scotch free. This could show the fear that the people of Argentina still posses of the
military. tn the past, it has been the economy that has decided the nrler of Argentina, and
when the economy is failing, the military usually takes over. Hopefully democracy can
hold on in Argentina so that the people can live free of fear, and persecution.
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